
Step #1 WARNING! Make sure the power is disconnected from the heater before a emp�ng this service.

Confirm with the cross reference chart below that this heater is a direct replacement model and 
has the same wa�age ra�ng as the heater to be replaced.

Step #2

ATTENTION! Read all steps prior to performing work

NOTE: It is the responsibility of the installer to confirm the flow switch, electronic high limit and pump are working 
correctly once the replacement heater is installed. Damage to the heater due to faulty safety devices or improper 
installa�on are not covered by the limited product warranty.

This service repair should be performed by a licensed electrician or qualified service professional.

It's the responsibility of the installer to inspect heater for shipping damage, loose wires, terminal nuts 
and screws. DO NOT a�empt to install a heater that appears damaged or is the incorrect model.

Only reuse terminal screws, hose clamps, moun�ng nuts and the high limit sensor if found to be in 
working condi�on.

Step #3

All wire terminal connec�ons including the ground wire must be �ghtened securely. 

WARNING! Loose wire terminals can cause severe damage to heater wiring and is not covered 
under warranty.

!
!

Position #2
Hi-Limit Sensor

Sundance® / Jacuzzi® 
14 Pin Sensor Block 6660-

055

Remove existing wires
from old sensor

Install new sensor wires
in position #2

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 

    

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

SpaDepot.com 

Water Pro Series “Smart” Heater 
Installation Information

Featuring:   Universal Adaptor Plug Wiring 
Visual Diagnostic System lights "VDS” 

HQ PT# kW Heater Cross Reference Date Used 

26-310-U-TSD 5.5 1995 - Current 

Replaces: 58336, 26-3314-1-7T-K, 26-3411-1-7T-K, 
6500-310, 6500-316, 6500-843, C3314-1, C3411-1, 
58030, 2-00-0066, 46-555-1000, 6500-301, 9143E, 
C2783-1, E2550-1000, HTR6500301, SD6500-301 
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electrical and plumbing connec�ons are complete and the heater is opera�ng it is the 
responsibility to inspect for leaks from the heater and connec�ng plumbing. Also, correct 

opera�on must be confirmed when the pump is both ON and OFF. 

TION! Removing the product labels, disassembling, altering, or a� emp�ng t o replace 
oids the product warranty. Addi�onal limit ed warranty informa�on is pr ovided 
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510A N. Sheridan St. Corona, CA 92878 (t)  951.273.7575 (f)  800.322.7190 hydroquip.com

LIMITED WARRANTY INFORMATION

CONTACT YOUR DEALER FOR DETAILS

Purchaser is responsible for removal or reinstallation labor, freight charges, or any other such costs incurred in 
obtaining warranty service.

This warranty excludes damage as a result of: normal wear, freezing, chemical abuse, accident, negligence, alteration, 
improper installation, dry fire, low flow condition use or care.

To obtain warranty service, return defective products within the warranty period to HYDROQUIP.

HYDROQUIP assumes no responsibility for incidental or consequential damages. Some states do not allow the 
exclusion of incidental or consequential damages so the above limitations and exclusions may not apply to you. This 
warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. 

THE DEALER MAY PROVIDE A DIFFERENT WARRANTY,

To all original purchasers, HYDROQUIP unit is warranted to be free from defects in material and workmanship for a 
period of one year from the date of manufacture.

HYDROQUIP will repair or replace the part, if in our opinion, the unit is defective.

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Warning! This heater should be installed by a licensed Warning! Removing the product label, disassembling, 
electrician or qualified pool/spa technician. altering, damaging or subjecting the heater 
If you're not qualified or lack the technical to dry fire will void the product warranty. 
experience to install this product STOP and 
contact your heater provider for assistance. 

OPERATION - TROUBLESHOOTING - TERMINOLOGY 

Amber light is “ON” 
Indicates heater is operating with power being supplied to the element. This Amber light should be on when the 
spa control makes a heat call (Ref. What Is a Heat Call). Test the spa control and heater operation by raising and 
lowering the temperature, making sure the Amber light only comes on when there is a heat call. 

Amber light is “ON” but water is not warming up 
It takes a while for water to warm, but if there is no temperature rise a�er 3 hours during continuous operation, 
you may have other issues. Use your spa manual and/or contact your heater provider for troubleshooting. 

Amber light goes on/off intermittently during consistent heat call 
a. Symptom of low water flow, or air pockets/bubbles in heater (Ref. Causes of Low Water Flow) 
b. Circula�on pump is going off/on or has not primed 
c. Flow switch problems 

Amber light is “OFF” when system makes a heat call and pump is running 
You may also see an “FLO” or other icon on the topside indicating the flow switch is not closing. 
a. If the VDS Red heater light is on (Ref. subject Red Light is “On”) 
b. You may have low or no water flow (Ref. Causes of Low Water Flow) 

Amber light is “ON” when spa control is not calling for heat or when circ pump is not running 
Spa control system has a stuck heater relay or contactor. Switch off the main breaker to the spa immediately and contact 
a local pool/spa service agent. 

Red light is “ON” (high limit trip light) 
Indicates the heater has overheated and the integral Thermal Cut Off device “TCO” has tripped and disconnected power 
to the element. The TCO will self-reset and the red light will go off a�er the water inside has cooled off. Ref. Causes of 
Low Water Flow to identify reasons the TCO has tripped. 

Causes of low water flow 
One or more of the following conditions can reduce circulation pump water flow below 6gpm 
a. Low spa water level or air in the filter can cause the pump to suck in air bubbles and loose prime 
b. Dirty spa filter, kinks or obstruc�on in the plumbing tube, clogged ozone injector, valve closed etc. 
c. Circula�on pump is going on/off, or pump impeller is clogged 

Leaking heater 
Confirm clamps are tight on barb connections. Inspect for debris or split in plumbing tubes. 

What is a heat call? 
When there is a demand for a higher water temperature, the term is making a “heat call”. Your spa owner's manual will 
explain the topside light or icon that will appear, confirming power is being supplied to the heater. 
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What are VDS lights?                                                                                                                                                                                                
VDS stands for the Visual Diagnos�c System invented by HydroQuip to make troubleshoo�ng fast and easy.  The 
colored light system will confirm heater opera�on or display trouble without having to use a mul�-meter  

What is a heat call?                                                                                                                                                                              
When there is a demand for a higher water temperature, the term is making a “heat call”. Your spa owner's 
manual will explain the topside light or icon that will appear, confirming power is being supplied to the heater.

Leaking heater                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Confirm clamps are �ght on barb connec�ons. Inspect for debris or split in plumbing tubes. 

 

 
 

 

  

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

What are VDS lights? 
VDS stands for the Visual Diagnostic System invented by HydroQuip to make troubleshooting fast and easy.  The colored 
light system will confirm heater operation or display trouble without having to use a multi-meter. 

What is a “closed” flow switch? 
A running circ. pump will close the flow switch's electrical contact points together, allowing electrical power to pass 
through the switch and complete a circuit. The correct terminology for a connected electrical circuit is "Closed." 
Note: The flow switch circuit should always be “open” when the circ. pump is off and “closed” when the pump is on. 

The heater has been assembled and factory tested. If the heater does not work, do not dissemble or attempt to fix. 
Contact your heater supplier. 

IMPORTANT! The heater should never be allowed to operate without proper water flow. Heaters damaged from low 
or no water flow causing Wet or Dry Fire damage will not be covered under warranty. 

WARRANTY GUIDELINES 

All warranty claims and product returns must be handled through your heater provider (no exceptions). 
Data label contains information important to identification and warranty DO NOT REMOVE PRODUCT LABEL! Product 
returns determined to have shipping damage, alterations, signs of chemical corrosion, wet/dry fire, abused, out of 
warranty or missing the data label will not be considered for warranty. 
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